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Abstract 

Stone columns are an effective approach to improving the bearing capacity of weak soils, which has led to increased 

interest in the improved soil method being further developed and expanded. In addition, enhancing the bearing capacity 

of stone columns has recently received great attention. This paper studies the effects of embedded concrete parts on the 

stone columns' bearing capacity and bulging failure. Moreover, arranging solutions to the problem of bulging failure and 

reduced bearing capacity of stone columns and understanding the stone columns' failure after reinforcement by 

comparing the results. Stone columns are either embedded in a solid concrete part or unreinforced were examined using 

large-scale laboratory experiments, and numerical simulation was performed using ABAQUS. The models test with a 

scale factor of 1:7 was employed. The results demonstrated that using a concrete part on the top of the stone column 

greatly increases its bearing capacity and the efficiency of the surrounding soil. Concrete-stone columns (CSCs) show 

stress concentration ratio (n) enhancement and significant resistance to bulging failure deformation. The concrete-stone 

column shows an enhancement related to increasing the concrete part length; also, the CSCs stiffness increases the 

surrounding loess soil capacity. The horizontal stresses of CSCs demonstrate the type of column failure behavior; the 

column may fail due to shear stress in a long concrete part case. 
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1. Introduction 

The complications associated with soft soil have been the primary challenge to infrastructure planning and 

implementation. The potential use of stone columns (also generally referred to as granular piles) has many advantages, 

such as cost-effective and environmentally friendly methods. Further, stone columns are typically applied to improve 

the bearing capacity, and reduce the differential and total settlements. They accelerate the soil consolidation and 

enhance its stability; the stone columns’ stiffness decreases vertical stress on the soil. Geotechnical Engineers use the 

stone columns to force the ground to adopt the project's specifications by modifying the soil's natural state instead of 

modifying the design within the ground's natural state limitations. 

Stone columns under superstructure compressive loads experience failure forms such as shear failure [1–3], 

bulging failure [4–9], and sliding failure [10], as illustrated in Figure 1. However, in soft soil, the common failure 

form of stone columns is bulging [7, 11–15]. When stone columns are constructed in very soft soils or within layered 

soils where the upper layer is very weak, they may not derive a significant bearing capacity because of the low lateral 

confinement leading to excessive bulging [13, 16]. 
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Figure 1. Failure mechanism of single stone column in homogenous soft soil [7]; (a) Long stone column with or without 

floating support: bulging failure, (b) Short column with rigid base: shear failure, (c) Short floating column: punching failure 

The high bearing capacity of the ground is associated with the high bearing capacity of the stone column. Various 

strategies have been proposed to improve the stone columns' performance and the bearing capacity reaction in all 

weak soil types. For example, Sharma et al. [17] used layers of horizontal geogrid in the upper part of stone columns; 

Rao & Bhandari [18] used strong concrete parts and cement grout to improve lateral column bulging; Juran & 

Riccobono [19] recommended mixing the granular stone material with cement at the top of the columns. The bearing 

capacity of stone columns depends on the lateral confinement of columns offered by the surrounding soil [4, 20, 21]. 

Shallow soil with low lateral confinement may not support the columns' excessive bulging deformation [22]. 

Based on the failure modes of stone columns, several new concrete-stone columns have been developed. This 

concrete-stone column (CSC) has much higher bending and compressive (sometimes tensile) capacities than the stone 

column without reinforcing components [23]. The aims were to understand the capacity improvement of the concrete-

stone columns by including the concrete solid parts on their top and comprehensive (CSC) behavior. Figure 2 shows a 

concrete-stone composite column, in which a pre-installed stone column is embedded in a solid concrete part [24]. The 

(CSC) can also be shaped by pouring concrete into the upper part of an ordinary stone column [23]. 

 

Figure 2. Concrete-stone column (composite form of the ordinary stone column and pile) 

We assumed that the new model of (CSC) system has additional improvements for the stiffer core, similarly, the 

horizontal stress, bulging resistance, and stress ratio would all be affected. In this academic study, an experimental 

investigation is carried out on a single stone column properly installed in loess soil; the investigation included an 

ordinary stone column and four concrete-stone columns. The study focused on knowing the columns' behavior and the 

influence of concrete-stone columns on loess soil with various parameters. Loess soil was carefully adjusted according 

to the native state in the extracted site with the typical water contact and soil density. The paper describes the specific 

details of experimental work carried out and numerical analysis using the finite-element package. Figure 3 shows a 

flowchart of the research methodology. 
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Figure 3. Research methodology flowchart 

2. Experimental Programme 

All the tests were carried out in a large fabricated steel box of 700 mm in plan and 800 mm in height, as shown 

in Figure 4. The diameter of model stone columns (100 mm) and the length (540 mm) were approximately in 1:7 

scale, representing prototype stone columns of 700 mm diameter and 4000 mm length. The failure zone of a rigid 

pile expands downward over an approximate depth of two times its diameter [25]. This depth would be reduced 

due to the stone columns flexibility. Thus, a soil layer with 100 mm was lies under the stone columns. In some 

studies, it has been reported that the failure wedge in the foundation bed soil extends for a distance of 2–2.5 times 

the footing width away from the center (D) [26-28]. A circular plate with a diameter of 230 mm and a thickness of 

25 mm was used as a loading plate in this study. The failure wedge does not intervene with the box's walls 

because the distance between the box's walls and the center of the footing is greater than 2.5D. To achieve the 

natural state of loess soil, the unit weight-control method was used to fill the box with loess soil; the loess soil was 

filled in the box in layers of 10 cm thickness and compacted with a steel hammer. A density test was taken for 

each layer to control the required density. 
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(a) (b) 

Figure 4. Test setup schematic diagram (a) OSC, and (b) CSC 

The data-acquisition system, the loading frame, the loading plate, and the loading jack were all component of the 

loading system. The data-acquisition systems involved a DH3816 static-strain acquisition instrument, a computer, 

eleven earth pressure gauges, load cell, and a digital watch. Two displacement gauges were located on the loading 

plate to show the jack-loading displacement. A schematic diagram of an experimental setup is shown in Figure 5. The 

earth pressure gauges utilized were class DMTY with 500 kPa capacity and a 2.5 cm diameter for measuring the 

horizontal and vertical stresses along the stone column's length. The load cell used was of class DMHZ and had a 

capacity of 10 tons and 12 cm diameter for measuring the total force on the loading plate. 

 

Figure 5. Illustrates the test tank and loading system; (a) test tank and loading frame (b) loading plate, jack, gauges, and 

load cell 

All tests were performed based on a loading rate of 1 mm/minute till the full penetration with a displacement of 30 

mm was achieved. Six tests were carried out in total, with some of them being repeated to ensure that the results were 

repetitive and consistent. The details of the test are summarized in Table 1. 

Table 1. Summary of the experimental program 

Test. No Test name Test description 

1 LS Only loess soil 

2 OSC Ordinary stone column 

3 CSC05 Concrete-stone column with 5 cm concrete part 

4 CSC10 Concrete-stone column with 10 cm concrete part 

5 CSC15 Concrete-stone column with 15 cm concrete part 

6 CSC20 Concrete-stone column with 20 cm concrete part 
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2.1. Material Properties 

2.1.1. Loess Soil 

Loess soil layers were prepared in the laboratory using locally available soil previously collected from construction 

sites in Xi'an city, China. A 1.0 mm sieve was used to remove coarse granular and plant remains from the soil. The 

granular size distribution was determined through laser particle analysis on the Bettersize2000 machine; Figure 6 

illustrates the particle size distribution curve. Using the IS classification system, the soil sample is categorized as MI, 

and the other characteristics of loess soil are listed in Table 2. 

Table 2. Properties of loess soil 

Parameter Value 

Specific gravity 2.65 

Liquid limit (%) 33.5 

Plastic limit (%) 20 

Plasticity index (%) 13.6 

Coefficient of permeability m/s 10-6.77×10 

Maximum dry unit weight 18.8 kN/m 

Optimum moisture content (%) 16 

Bulk unit weight at 18% water content 321.2 kN/m 

IS classification symbol MI 

2.1.2. Stones 

Crushed stone aggregates typically ranging from 12 to 3 mm were used to form the stone column. Figure 6 shows 

the granule size distribution for stone columns. D10, D50, and D90 are 3.2, 6.5, and 10.5 mm, respectively. According to 

the IS classification, the stone material mixture is classified as poorly graded gravel or GP. The maximum granular 

size of the stone material used is 1/8 of the column's diameter (12 mm); this ratio is marginally smaller than Nayak's 

guidelines [29, 30]. A direct shear test was carried out to estimate the stone materials' internal friction angle, and the 

relationship (Ψ = ϕ – 30) was used to calculate the dilation angles. Modulus of elasticity and the Poisson's ratio used 

are typical values suggested by Bowles [31]. Table 3 summarizes the properties of the stone column material. 
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Figure 6. Particle size distribution for stone column and loess soil materials 

Table 3. Properties of stone column material 

Parameter Value 

Specific gravity 2.7 

Maximum dry unit weight 16.7 

Minimum dry unit weight 14.5 

Bulk unit weight for test at 70% relative density 16 

Internal friction angle at 70% relative density 45 

Uniformity coefficient Cu 2.28 

Curvature coefficient Cc 1.07 

IS classification symbol GP 
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2.2. Preparation of Layered Loess Soil Stratum 

The unit weight control method was adopted to prepare the soil bed in all the tests. The primary water content of 

loess soil was calculated to evaluate the water required to reach 18%, which provides 21.2 bulk unit weight. Six equal 

layers of 100 mm thickness with a similar unit weight were used to fill the box in each test. A bulk unit weight of 21.2 

kN/m3 was considered to estimate the required soil in each layer. A special steel tamper 150 mm in diameter and 10 kg 

in mass was utilized to compact each layer to achieve the required thickness. They were compacted to a height of 540 

mm, and the final soil layer was levelled to ensure a suitable, cavity-free surface. All experimental tests were carried 

out using the same fabrication method. During soil preparation, the water content percentage variation was below 1%. 

During filling the box, bulk unit weight was measured for each layer to ensure that the soil unit weight was kept 

around 20 kN/m3. 

During filling the soil into the box, earth pressure gauges were placed along the column side to estimate the 

horizontal stress caused by bulging deformation. Further, earth pressure gauges were provided below the load plate 

to measure the stress ratio change of soil around the column under the load's action. It should be mentioned that the 

earth pressure gauge has both positive and negative sides. When they are placed, it should be noted which side faces 

the applied stress. 

2.3. Construction of Stone Column 

All stone columns were constructed in the center of the test box using the replacement method. The stone columns 

were constructed using an open-ended stainless-steel pipe without any seam, the thickness of the pipe is 2 mm, and its 

inner diameter is 100 mm. The steel pipe's external surface was painted with oil to reduce the friction while pulling out 

the pipe. The pipe was placed at the center mark then loess soil beds were formed in layers around it. The stones were 

weighted and carefully placed into the pipe; they were compacted using a 16 mm diameter rod to achieve a uniform 

density of 16 kN/m3. This process was replicated till the entire stone column was created. Four parts of normal-weight 

concrete with a density of 23.3 kN/m3 and 24 MPa compressive strength were used to create the concrete-stone 

columns on the column's top. They were formed in a cylindrical shape with 100 mm diameter and different lengths of 

50, 100, 150, 200 mm. 

2.4. Test Procedure 

The whole experimental process consists of three stages. The first stage is preparing the loess soil bed and 

installing the stone column and the pressure gauges. The second stage comprises the load application on the tributary 

area. The third stage includes, the load value and the correlating settlement were gauged using load cells and 

settlement dial gauges. The measurements were conducted to estimate the entire tributary area's vertical stress 

compared to the settlement characteristics.  

The stone column and the surrounding soil's stress-settlement behavior were considered by applying the jack's 

vertical load supported by a loading frame. After completing the soil filling and the column construction and 

calibration of the static-strain acquisition instrument and earth pressure gauges, the tributary area was loaded. The 

reading of load cell and earth pressure gauges was taken through data-acquisition systems connected to the computer. 

A constant loading rate of 1 mm/minute was applied [32, 33]. The loading was kept steady for half an hour until the 

settlement reached 30 mm. While filling the steel pipe with stones, a 0.8 mm sheet of aluminum foil was placed on the 

side of the pipe. Since the aluminum foil sheet material has the ability to be deformed easily, it was employed to 

measure the amount of bulging deformation that occurs in the column after the loading process. After completing the 

experiment, the stones were removed very carefully not to affect the aluminum foil sheet. Then it was taken out, and 

the amount of deformation that had occurred to the sheet was measured. 

2.5. Models Used for Numerical Study 

3D finite-element models of the exact size as the laboratory model tests were developed and analyzed with 

ABAQUS software, see Figure 7. The numerical model, constraints, parametric studies, and material properties are 

tabled. The Mohr-Coulomb elastic-perfectly plastic failure criterion has been used for loess soil and stone [34]. The 

concrete part was considered elastic material in this analysis, given that the concrete failure point is much further than 

the failure point of the stone column and the surrounding soil. The gravity load has been considered to produce the 

initial stress conditions. 
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Figure 7. 3D Mesh geometry of the FE model, OSC and CSCs models 

Table 4 epitomizes the parameters used for numerical analysis. Young's modulus, internal friction angle, and loess 

soil and stones' cohesion have been determined from the relevant laboratory tests. The Poisson's ratio of loess soil and 

stone were taken from [31], and the dilation angle values have been found from the relationship Ψ=ϕ – 30˚. C3D10 

(10-node quadratic tetrahedron) model has been used to discretize the stone column and the surrounding soil. The 

whole model meshed with an approximate element size of 0.06, as shown in Figure 7. 

The stone columns were adopted in a tight overlapping pattern with the surrounding soil [35]. On all interfaces, the 

tie constraints were employed (i.e., full fixation at the interfaces). The constraints at the interfaces of soil, columns, 

and concrete part are represented as tie constraints with perfect bonding [36, 37]. All the nodes along the periphery 

side of the loess soil bed were considered a roller, and all the nodes in the bottom face of the loess soil bed were 

restrained using fixed support. The upper side is free to move in any direction.  

Table 4. Input parameters employed in the finite element analysis 

Parameters 
Properties 

Loess soil Stone Concrete 

Modulus of elasticity (MPa) 3.0 30 200 

Poisson's ratio (µ) 0.2 0.22 0.18 

Shear strength (kPa) 30 0 - 

Internal friction angle (ϕ) 0 33 - 

Dilation angle (Ψ) 0.1 3.0 - 

γbulk (kN/m3) 1.96 1.65 - 

3. Results and Discussions 

3.1. Stress-Settlement Behavior 

Figure 8 shows the bearing capacity (stress) of unreinforced soil and soil reinforced with OSC. The reinforced soil 

illustrates the enhancement of soil when the OSC was embedded. The figure also shows that the bearing capacity of 

loess soil increased by 12.6% in 30 mm settlement. Moreover, the bearing capacity increment is even higher when 

using concrete-stone columns. As a matter of fact, CSCs prevent the bulging deformation near the ground surface, and 

increase the stiffness of the improved soil area; therefore, soil bearing capacity increases. The soil stress-settlement 

curves of reinforced soil enhancement by the concrete-stone column are shown in Figure 9. As reveal, the bearing 

capacity improved as the concrete part increased in length. The concrete part with 50, 100, 150, 200 mm length 

represents 9, 18.5, 27.7, 37% of the stone column's total length, respectively. According to Table 5, the bearing 

capacity increases to 32.6, 36, 38.7, and 48.3 if a concrete part is used with a length of 50 mm (CSC05), 100 mm 

(CSC10), 150 mm (CSC15), and 200 mm (CSC20), respectively. 
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Figure 8. Stress-settlement variation of unreinforced loess soil and reinforced loess soil with ordinary stone columns 
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Figure 9. Stress-settlement variation of unreinforced soil and reinforced soil with OSC 

Table 5. Percentage of increased bearing capacity and the ratio of the concrete part length 

Test 
Increased bearing 

capacity (%) 

Ratio of the concrete part length to the total 

length (%) 

Loess Soil - - 

OSC 12.6 - 

CSC05 (h’/l=9) 32.6 9.0 

CSC10 (h’/l=18.5) 36 18.5 

CSC15 (h’/l=28) 38.7 27.7 

CSC20 (h’/l=37) 48.3 37 

Figure 9 shows that the concrete part provides greater bearing capacity and stiffness. In addition, under loading the 

rigid part moves down where the confinement stress is higher leads to reduce the lateral bulging of stone column. 

Moreover, by increasing the concrete part length, the bearing capacity of CSCs and the surrounding soil increases 

compared with that of OSC. For a vertical applied stress, the observed settlement is less when the h’/l ratio is 

increased; The higher the h’/l ratio is, the lesser the settlement. 

The results obtained through FEM analyses show almost a similar trend as observed in experiments; they are 

compared in Figures 10 and 11. The stress-settlement response for OSC and CSCs using Mohr-Coulomb models for 
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loess soil and concrete-stone columns was compared with the corresponding experimental curves. The comparison is 

extremely valid, and the maximum difference in stress is 3.1%, as shown in Table 6 for a given settlement. Table 6 

also shows the stresses for 30 mm settlement. 
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Figure 10. Stress-settlement variation of unreinforced soil and reinforced soil with OSC, experimental and numerical comparison 
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Figure 11. Effect of concrete-stone column on the capacity of tributary area, experimental and numerical comparison 

Table 6. Load-bearing capacity of loess soil bed reinforced by stone column at 30 mm settlement 

Model type Exp. (kPa) FEM (kPa) The difference in Stress (%) 

Loess soil 169 175 3.1 

OSC 191 195 2.0 

CSC05 (h’/l=9) 225 220 2.0 

CSC10 (h’/l=18.5) 230 228 1.1 

CSC15 (h’/l=28) 235 234 0.5 

CSC20 (h’/l=37) 251 249 1.0 
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3.2. Improved Load Ratio 

The test results were compared for a better understanding of the stone columns' efficiency. Figure 12 shows the 

load ratio-settlement variation for ordinary and concrete-stone columns. As indicated, the LR varies in the range of 

1.10 - 1.60 for ordinary stone columns and concrete-stone columns having different (h’/l) ratios. The OSC shows the 

minimum LR while CSCs shows the maximum LR, moreover, CSCs have the largest (h') displays the highest value of 

LR. This behavior is due to that, the concrete part increases the soil stiffness near the surface and precludes bulging 

from taking place. Figure 12 also presents that the LR value increases with increasing the loading up to a penetration 

ratio of about 20%, then slightly decreasing until reaching 33.3% penetration. This reduction is related to the 

repositioning of the stone particles due to overloading. The value of LR increases up to a settlement of about 15 mm, 

beyond it keeps almost constant. 
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Figure 12. Load ratio variation versus settlement for OSC and CSCs 

Referring to the ratio of the settlement value (S) to the concrete-column length ratio (h’/l), the settlement ratio is 

(S/(h’/l)). Figure 13 shows that the LR values are a little similar to the results in Figure 12, except that the settlement 

ratio (S/(h’/l)) is different from one model to another. For example, in model CSC05, LR continues to a value more 

than 30%, while it stands at the smallest value of 8% in CSC20. Settlement ratio is an effective indicator of the 

column compression value before it rich its full capacity. The model CSC20 tend to behave as a solid concrete pile; 

therefore, settlement ratio assists to indicate the significate (h’/l) ratio that does not lead to the depletion the 

characteristic of the stone column. 
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Figure 13. The load ratio affected by the concrete part length (h') 
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3.3. Stress Concentration Ratio (n) 

The ratio of stone column stress to the surrounding soil stress is defined as the stress concentration ratio. Stress 

concentration occurs in the stone column as the soil is loaded, and as a result, a decrease in stress occurs in the 

surrounding loess soil. The stresses implemented on the stone columns are greater than that on the surrounding loess 

soil because it is more flexible than stone columns. Fattah et al. [30], Ambily & Gandhi [36], and Ghazavi & Afshar 

[38] estimated stress values on both the surrounding soil and stone columns to analyze the stress concentration ratio 

within stone columns. A prominent standard for the efficiency of stone columns is the load intensity on the stone 

columns, and it has been applied in their design. The stone column's load ratio is greater than that in the surrounding 

soil due to the stiffer stone columns, which increases the stress concentration in the stone column. 

The stress concentration ratio (n) goes through three phases, as shown in Figure 14. The first phase is the phase 

where the stone column withstands all the pressure load itself. Therefore, the line's gradient in the first phase is 

slightly steeper than the second and third phases. The mechanical interlocking between grains in OSC increases (n) 

linearly up to almost 15.8%, then it keeps constant till reaching the highest penetration. While in CSCs, a linear 

increasing in (n) occurs due to the mechanical interlocking and in-place densification of stone column material, the 

maximum (n) reaches 30.5, 54.6, 70.7, 100 percent. The fraction between the concrete part and surrounding loess soil 

played a significant role in increasing (n). The second phase indicated a reduction in the stress concentration ratio, the 

rate of reduction varies according to the height of the concrete part. The overloading on CSCs reduces (n) at a 

penetration higher than 2.5%. This overloading is associated with high axial stress on concrete parts, which compress 

stone column grains toward the surrounding loess soil. This behavior induces a gradual transfer of the load to the loess 

soil; therefore, (n) decreases consequently. For the third phase, the stresses are distributed equally between the column 

and the surrounding soil. 
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Figure 14. Stress concentration ratio versus the penetration ratio 

Phase-1 lay between 0 - 5 cm, while phase-2 lay between 5 - 10 cm; after the 10 cm settlement, phase-3 was 

shown. The concrete-stone column's behavior is similar to the encased stone column's behavior, as discussed in the 

study conducted by Ghazavi & Nazari Afshar (2013) [38]. 

The minimum stress concentration ratio of 1.6 was noticed in the OSC model, while the maximum value for the 

CSC20 model was 6.3 at maximum penetration. This indicates that the (n) value increases as well as the column 

stiffness by increasing the length of the concrete part. Table 7 presents the (n) maximum values reached; and the (n) 

value reduction in OSC and CSCs. 

Table 7. The maximum stress concentration ratio at 2.5% penetration and stress reduction of CSCs 

Tests (n) Max. (n) at 2.5% penetration Value of reduction % 

OSC 1.6 1.3 - 

CSC05 2.5 2.5 0 

CSC10 3.8 4.48 18 

CSC15 5.3 5.8 10 

CSC20 6.3 8.2 30 
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3.4. Bulging of Stone Column 

Bulge deformation occurs close to the column's top, where the confining pressure is the lowest as reported in 

previous studies. The concrete part was utilized to overcome this deformation near the ground surface, leading to 

increased column bearing capacity. 

The magnitude of bulging was measured following column failure using an aluminum foil sheet, as previously 

discussed. Figure 15 illustrates that, for CSCs, the maximum bulging occurred directly at a depth of about 60 mm 

(≈0.5d) below the concrete part; a similar bulging depth of 0.5d was also reported by Ambily & Gandhi [36]. 

Likewise, the maximum bulging occurred at a depth of 110 mm (≈1d) in the OSC; the value of bulging depth ranges 

1.0d – 2.5d was reported by Lee et al. [39]. When CSC05 enhances the loess soil bed, a 30% reduction in maximum 

bulging deformation is observed, while OSC showed very high stress near the ground surface, which caused a high 

bulging. Moreover, a significant stress reduction occurs on top of the stone column when concrete parts are placed 

over it; thus, a low bulging is recorded. The results indicate that, the bulging deformation decreases with increasing 

the length of the concrete part. The maximum bulging variation and bulging depth for different concrete part lengths 

are presented in Table 8. 
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Figure 15. Experimental and numerical lateral deformation along the length of stone column for OSC and CSCs 

Table 8. The maximum bulging and the bulging redaction ratio for all stone column models 

Test Concrete part length (mm) Max. bulging (mm) Depth of bulging (mm) Bulging redaction compared with OSC % 

OSC - 9.5 110 - 

CSC05 50 6.8 110 + 60 =170 30 

CSC10 100 5.0 170 + 60 =230 47 

CSC15 150 3.4 230 + 60 =290 64 

CSC20 200 2.6 290 + 60 =450 73 

3.5. Horizontal Stress 

Several previous studies estimated the value of horizontal stresses using lateral earth pressure coefficient K, as an 

empirical relationship suggested by Brooker & Ireland [40]: 𝐾 = 0.95 –  𝑠𝑖𝑛 𝜙. This K coefficient is utilized in the 

numerical analysis to determine the horizontal stresses. In this study, the experimental method was considered to 

estimate the horizontal stresses. On the stone column's side, numbers of earth pressure gauges were placed to calculate 

the horizontal stress generated by the vertical load on the column. The pressure gauge's top face was facing the soil to 

measure the magnitude of stress reaction caused by the stone column's bulging deformation. 
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Figure 16 presents the horizontal stress in the soil caused by the stone column's compressive bulging deformation. 

The horizontal stress is related to the amount of bulging deformation in the column. The horizontal stress is equal to 

the vertical stress on the soil ground surface at maximum settlement. Moreover, the horizontal stress increases as the 

depth increase until reaching the maximum value then decreases as the depth increases to the bottom of the column, 

but it did not reach zero. 
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Figure 16. Horizontal stress in soil along with column length for OSC and CSCs 

The highest value of horizontal stress in the ordinary stone column (OSC) was 100 kPa at a depth of 60 mm from 

the soil ground surface. The first model of the concrete-stone column (CSC05) reported a 10% reduction in horizontal 

stress; horizontal stress occurred at a depth of 60 mm underneath the concrete part. The horizontal stresses showed a 

slight increase in the second and third models (CSC10 and CSC15). The fourth model (CSC20) displayed a higher 

amount of horizontal stress, even higher than that of the OSC; this is because the fourth model - with a concrete part of 

200 mm length - has become a short column and susceptible to failure due to shear failure, and short column tend to 

fail under shear as mentioned in Sivakumar’s study [41]. This indicates that shear stress was the cause of the increased 

horizontal stress in the fourth model, and this increase was not due to the bulging deformation. 

It should be noted that as long as the ratio of the concrete length to the total column length does not exceed one-

third, shear failure will not occur. In addition, the highest value of horizontal stress in all models occurred at 60 mm 

depth. Meaning, the critical depth of maximum horizontal stress is 0.6d. 

4. Conclusions 

In this paper, experimental studies were performed on ordinary stone columns and concrete-stone columns. Four 

different lengths (50, 100, 150, and 200 mm) of concrete parts were used. The ordinary stone column was 

compounded with a concrete part. According to the observation of experimental tests and parametric study through 

FEM analysis, the following conclusions are drawn: 

 Using either ordinary stone columns or composite-stone columns improved the ultimate bearing capacity. The 

use of concrete part over pre-installed stone columns enhanced the stone columns' performance. The concrete 

part with a length of 200 mm has a significant influence on soil improvement compared to the concrete part with 

a 5.0 mm length; 

 The 5.0 mm concrete part length application increases the bearing capacity by 32.6% compared with unenhanced 

soil. A stone column with a solid concrete part increases the stiffness of the enhanced soil area. The lengthier the 

concrete part is, the higher is the load-carrying capacity; 
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 The (h’/l) ratio is a critical parameter that may indicate the capacity of the stone column. The stone column's 

capacity increases with an increasing (h’/l) ratio, which in turn leads to a reduction in the settlement; 

 Using ordinary stone columns is more economical than using concrete-stone columns. However, CSC provides 

more enhancement to the weak loess soil, resulting in an economic foundation for buildings. Moreover, concrete 

material is available and inexpensive, so CSCs consider it an acceptable treatment method for weak soil 

improvement; 

 The CSCs’ load ratio reaches the highest values at 20% penetration ratio, then consequently decreases. 

Moreover, the LR reduction is due to the repositioning of the stone particles under vertical overloading. The 

maximum LR was recorded in the concrete-stone column with a 200 mm concrete part length (CSC20); 

 It has been noticed that a penetration ratio of approximately 33.3% occurred at the highest increasing rate of LR. 

Beyond that, the LR value is nearly constant. Besides, it is noted that, by using concrete part along with the stone 

columns (CSCs), the value of the load ratio increases because of an increase in the composite foundation 

stiffness; 

 The use of the concrete part enhances the stress concentration ratio (n) and bearing capacity of stone columns. 

Moreover, the concrete part reduces bulging, thereby increasing the bearing capacity of stone columns; 

 It has been proven that an ordinary stone column (OSC) has an excessive bulge (110 mm) caused by a lack of 

lateral confinement pressure. On the contrary, the concrete-stone columns (CSCs) showed good behavior, 

namely a much reduction in bulging. 30% bulging redaction in the model (CSC05), (CSC20) indicated a higher 

reduction of about 60% compared with OSC; 

 The OSC displayed the maximum value of horizontal stress, about 100 kPa. CSC decreases the horizontal stress 

as they increase the stiffness of the surrounding soil and the column. The stresses value in (CSC05), (CSC10), 

and (CSC15) illustrated no significant reduction. But, in the model (CSC20), the stone column part is considered 

a short column; therefore, it is subjected to shear failure, so the horizontal stress is relatively higher. 
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